
 

PPrroodduucctt  PPllaacceemmeenntt  //  RReelleeaassee  
  
 
Production Website EDMnightlife.com Date.         
Production Title EDM Nightlife  Prod. No. A0 
Address 7701 Himalayas Ave   Telephone (702) 416-3701 
 Suite 100 Fax  
 Henderson, NV 89139   
 
The undersigned ______________________________________(“Record Label or Music Producer”) 
hereby agree to provide the following product(s)* Victor Savelle (R.Viktor Gulyas) (“Producer”) for use in 
the production titled “EDM Nightlife” (referred to as “Production”).  
*Product(s): Audio compositions or recordings  
 
Producer (and remixer) Track Title Recording Label Distributer(s) 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
(and additional productions (if applicable) on page 2) 
 
The Record Label (or Music Producer) grants to EDM Nightlife (edmnightlife.com), it’s successors, 
licensees and assigns, the non-exclusive right to use all or part of the listed and copyrighted audio 
production, trademark, logo and other identifiable characters associated with the above labeled products in 
the Production without limitation for reproduction, exhibition and exploitation throughout the world, in any 
and all manner, methods and media, whether now or hereafter known, and in the advertising, publicizing 
and promotion and exploitation of said Production.   
 
 
The Record Label or Music Producer warrants and represents that it is the sole owner of the product as 
listed above, or is a representative and has the right to enter into this agreement.   
 
In consideration of the agreement the Producer agrees to provide the Record Label or Music Producer the 
following screen credit in the end titles of the picture. 
Music by (“Audio Producer, Recording Label”) 
Optionally, additional credit in the appropriate segments. 
 
Agreed to and accepted on this day of _________________________2013. 
 
 
Signed:_____________________________________________ 
 (“Record Label/Music Producer/Representative”) 
 
 
Signed:__________________________________________ 
 (“EDM Nightlife Producer ”) 
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